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Introduction
2ortempcrary ooseiters of the occupation ana socia± :azrzc con-tend tnaz indiviuals as members of far- esneec as
rialhts over their lives and their destiraes. That the fa--ilv and
the vrkplace can be analyzed independently of each other's exist-
ence or the dichotomy between the intrinsic value of work and the
importance of non-,mrk time for individuals and firms are both
notions that are being considered contemporarL a'r comanemental.'
This pazrer reviews the history .i societaw :acrs.t..a aect.
- e notion of -wrk and I as a Focus Pc socia,
:colicy stud-ts.
Historical Notions
During the history of civilization, the meaning and function of
work has constantly been changinst. The evolution of the concept
of w.zrk-crk as a curse, as expiatlon as s '-i i arr *--n ,
as means o7 charity, as a z redy for temrtation, as a natural ri-
and duty, as service to :-d and token of grace. as the means of
salvatio, as the expression of man's inherent creativity, as his
major obsession - is a history of how men and women have engaged
their environment to survive and improve the quality of life.
In ancient Greece, work was seen as the painful price man must pay
for the :ocds of life. The Greek word for work was Prnos, mean-
ir sorow. T3e : acut Tuorx was seen as the height of the. C-olen
A-ge. abc of Was Ynd wa virtaiZng to the
mind and -- terfering in t bin of trzhn and nracticing she
virtuous life. TL s view should not be too surprising since all
of the manual labor was done by slaves, artisans and craftsmen.
The elite were to engage in pure thinking about art, philosophy
and politics ,, since "truh alone was the only %urthy concern for
the spiri%" ."
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mean to n -s~wat , carit 1 CXJ aares zreins7 of-
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and consequently all work was dignified.
Unlike Luther, Calvin saw no virtue of justification to work for
mere maintenance or to stay within one's born profession or class.
T- the contrary, Calv in believed it was one's responsibility to
seek out the kind of work i-Atch would maximize one' s return. Thus,
for the first time in history wealth was associatea with salvation,
godliness, a right, and poverty with vungoe-liness. According to
Calvin, to select a profession or type of work and purs-ae it
vigorously ms a religious duty. To be successful in this pursuit,
meaning making a profit, was a Way of pleasing God. "The greater
the profit, the greater the certainty of serving God ith one's
work4". 7 With this new view of wrk a new image of man developed:
hard working, austere, strong tilled, profit and production moti-
vated. Work was now sanctioned by religious conviction and became
the means by which the Kingdom of God could be realized on earth.
Given the above it is not difficult to see how puritanism, which
developed out of Calvinism, goes further in its teachings:
... it is one's duty to extract the greatest possi-
ble gain from work; not for love of money, nor to
satisfy a thirst for pleasure, but so that more
benediction may fall upon the head of the next
needy person. Moreover, success (Vw-ich is proved
by profit) is the certain indication that the chosen
profession is pleasing to God.
During the Renaissance work was viewed as intrinsically meaningful
and creative. It was seen as the means by bich personal crafts-
manship and ability was demonstrated. The creation of one's mental
ani intellectual productivity was an. intrinsically meaningful pro-
cess. Thus, work was less associated with religion (though much
of it, especially in the arts, had a religious nature) and more
with individual ability. The motivation to work for profit and
status seemed to be unimportant.
The Age of Reason provided an ethical and logical rationale for
work. The attitude of eighteenth century philosophers toward work
uas divided between returning to the old, simple, natural life and
moving ahead toward progress and developing the environment. in
the former camp, Rousseau argued for the return to the basics of
life. He distrusted work which did not lead in this direction.
Work should be an endeavor which provides the essential necessities
of life. Luxuries, wealth, money, and commerce were superfluous.
The more complicated the work became, he believed, the greater the
unhappiness it bred. Thus, he called for the return to the small
artisan and farming form of work.
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ment, productivity and adulthood, What Erik Fromm calls a sense of
freedom.
Work in most cases and especially in this
society, provides a sense of pride that one
is autonomous, and a sense of citizenship;
the status of 'being a worker' is at best a
necessary condition for respect, not a sufficient
condition. Two other conditions are influential
in determining the amount of respect to which the
worker is 'entitled'. First different kinds of
work are associated with different quanta of re-
spect. The second condition has to do with the
specific mannerlin which a given individual per-
forms his work.
Specific studies have attempted to measure the meaning of work
among woSKers of different occupations. Friedman and EHavinghurst,
et.al., L conducted a series of studies which focused on the mean-
ing of work to workers in five occupations: steelworkers, coal
miners, retail salespersons, skililed craftsmen and physicians.
The authors were specifically interested in inowing whether
workers close retirement, most of the interviewees were past fifty-
five years of age, perceived their work other than in economic terms,
and how retirement would affect the workers in the various occu-
pations. Table I summarizes the meaning of work among the five
occupations studied.
Several interesting factors are clear from Table 1. First,
workers in so called lower skilled occupations (steelworkers and
local miners) tended to see their work primarily as a way of earn-
ing a livring. From their point of view the only reason they
worked was an economic one. This, however, was not the case for
workers in the skilled and professional occupations. In fact,
these workers barely attributed economic gain to their meaning of
work. Their meaning of work derived from the satisfaction they re-
ceived from the purpose of their work, the sense of self-expression,
new and challenging experiences and the service they provided to
others. in part, this finding should not be too surprising given
the working conditions of unskilled and semi-skilled workers and
those of skilled and professional workers. It is not clear, how-
ever, whether the lower skilled workers are only responding to
their current job situation or to work in general. One could
suspect, especially in light of other studies, that they were re-
sponding to their current job situation.
A second interesting finding is that workers in all five occupa-
tions derived relatively the same meaning of work in terms of the
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Table I
COI4AkISON OF THE FVE OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS
ON THE MEANINGS OF WORK
(Relative Percentages Assuming Each Group
To Have Given One Response per Person)
Steelworkers
(Unskilled Skilled
Meaning and Semi- Coal Craftsmen Sales Physi-
S killed Miners People cians
20-23 Over
65
1. No meaning other
than money 28 118 10 11 0 0
2. Routine 28 119 * 15 21 15
3. a. Self-respect 30 12 7
b. Prestige
respect of
others l6(3,a,b) 18(3,a,15) 24(3,a,b) 1 13
L. Association 15 19 18 20 20 19
5. a,b,c. Purpose-
ful activity,
self-expression,
new experience 13 31 28 30 26 15
d. Service to 
-
others * 16+ * 10 32
No. of people
responding 128 153 242 203 74 39
1 1
_ _ _ _ _ _,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
*Not covered in the questionare or interview
+"Work has given me a chance to be useful."
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routine their work provided for them and the association, that is,
friendships, they established on the job. By routine, workers
meant keeping busy, having something to do which organized their
time. Besides providing workers with something to do, work pro-
vides associations or friendships for workers. As can be seen
from Table 1, 15 to 20 percent of the workers in all the occupa-
tions stated that work to them meant making and having friend-
ships. While having friendships is not the highest percentage
rated in terms of the meaning of work, it is the most consistent
percentage rated item by workers across all occupations.
A third interesting finding and perhaps most important, is that at
least three-quarters of all the workers derived non-economic
meaning from their work; that is, work to three-quarters of all
the workers meant more than earning a living, e.g., having some-
thing to do, self-respect prestige, respect of others, friendship,
purposeful activity, self expression, new experiences and service
to others.
13
Similar findings have been demonstrated by Morse and Weiss. In
a national sample of employed men they set out to explore the mean-
ing and function of work. From a random sample of U01 men in all
ranges of occupations they obtained some interesting data. They
found that:
(1) "working is more than a means to an end
for the vast majority of employed men; (2) a
man does not have to be at the age of retire-
ment to be immediately threatened by unemploy-
ment to be able to imagine what not working
would mean to him; and (3) that working serves
other functions than an economic one for men
in both middle class and working class occupa-
tions, but that the nonmonetary functions
served by worwing are somewhat different in 14
these two broad classifications of occupations."
To learn how important work was to these men, the authors asked the
following question. "If by some chance you inherited enough
money to live comfortably widthout work.ig, do you think that you
would work anyway or not?" Interestingly enough, they found that:
*. . Eighty percent of the employed men answered
they would want to keep on working. it might
have been expected that such a question would
be considered quite unreal to the respondents.
The quality of the response, however, suggested
that, while the question was not one for which
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they had a steady answer, it was one winch
they took seriously and could answer Der-
sonally. Furthermore, the vividness and
emotionality of their response to this
question indicated that we were tapping on a 15
area which was real and meaningful to them....
Changes in th 9 se values appear to be on the horizon. According to
Yankelovich.1l to a "new breed" of American workers who were born,
out of the social movement of the ' 6 0's, work is less important,
especially when it is compared to leisure. When work and leisure
were compared as a source of satisfaction, only 1 in 5 chose work.
60 of the respondents said that although they enjoyed work, it was
rot their major source of satisfaction. Ylarielovich elaborates
further that to this 'new breed", there is no greater source of
discomfort than the traditional equation of identity ith work roles.
in this new value system, the individual says in effect, "I am more
than my role. I am myself." When asked w&iich aspects of work were
important to them, the respondents stressed "being recognized as an
individual person" and the opporturity to be -ith pleasant people
ith whom to work. Significantly, these demands came ahead of the
desire that work itself be interesting and not routine.
In summary, recent evidence seems to indicate that there is not a
radically new work ethic, but that there is increasing dissatis-
faction with jobs; that there is a new meaning of work, and that
younger workers share a new set of values.
There are many theories which explain this phenomena. One theory
exlains worker discontent as a result of a "generation gap."
Another theory points to our highly mechanistic, technologically
based system of organizations which are said to rob people of their
human potential. A third school of thougt argues that dissatis-
faction stems from the fact that American business has failed to
provide the kind of work environment needed to satisfy peoples'
psychological and social needs.
Socioloucical Considerations
The historical chapters in our Western Civilization which have eluci-
dated the transformation of an agrarian society into industrial
and therefore urbanized one have created an intellectual debate in
sociological circles which has lasted down to today. The unique-
ness of these historical events to the sociological imagination
has been dichotomized into the concepts of "community" and "urban
soci et.
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The shift from folk society to fuedal society from sacred to
secular, from "gemeinschaft" to "geselischaft" have been helpful
in appreciating the tremendous forces that have shaped the his-
tory of Western Man. In the folk or sacred society character-
ized by its simplicity or extremely limited specialization (pre-
industrial, pre-capitalism), ties of land and blood, relatively
smallness and degree of isolation, its infusion traditionalism,
rites de passage, and face-to-face contact and clear role defin-
itions gave us a legacy of "a unity of society and personality,"
and a unity of the individual with society.
The traditional agrarian society did not survive the onslaught of
capitalism, urbanism, industrialism, rationalism, bureaucracy.
Modernity demystified the world taken for granted, gave us a
Galilean versus a Copernican interpretation of the world, and
created vocations and avocations. The development of a cash
economy meant that indirect interpersonal relations wbich had pre-
vailed for whole epochs. The cash nexus was a new obstrusive...
bond relating people to each other. That bond could be used to
measure and evaluate others.
The decline of this societal unity and one's attempts to make
meaningful and legitimize the new order of urban society are
historical catchwords that synthesize epochs such as: the decline
of liberalism, the decline of ideology, the growth of secularism,
the rise of bureaucratization of the world, rational/scientism,
urbanization are still with us and we have not profoundly studied
their total impact or conceptualized their full implications. It
is these processes that have so transformed our traditional way
of life, forms, and functions, that we today often feel dwarfed
by our institutions. Life seems out of control, we lack answers
or even the "right" questions to our survival as individuals and
members of families and/or voluntary associations. A prime ex-
ample of this incertitude is the 1980 Presidential Elections in
which "a sentimental journey into the past" is being marketed in
contrast to the historical power of a "sitting presidency" that
recently became disemboweled from the notion of an Imperial Presi-
dency. The alienation of constituents couoled with me-too "ism',
presents this loss of identity and thereby, the loss of meaning
in a world dominated by mass, class and bureaucracy.
These transitions in a historical or sociological perspective can
be exampled if we look at the work of Max Weber, or reflect upon
the role transition of the contemporary woman.
A seminal thinker on large scale organizations, religion, social
science methodology, and Marxist shadow-boxer, Weber, in his
classic work, "The Protestant Ethic and Spirit of Capitalism,"
carefully studies the fundamental relationships between religion
and the economic and social life in modern culture. Weber de-
velops a focus by which the transition from ';sacred/fol!A4 to
"secular/,rban" society can be seen through values, and he astutely
develops the notion that capitalism was an ;tnanticipated conse-
quence of a religious reform movement in history) the "theory of
an unanticipated consequences to human social actions").
Weber contends that the rise of mature capitalism was affected oy
the emergence of Protestant, especially Calvinist, ethics. What
Weber found in loold ng into these reli_&ou beliefs was tv major
elements which stood in contrast to traditional CathoLic Theology:
1) an insistence on the importance of a man's calling, which means
that a man's primary responsibility was to do his best at whatever
station God had assigned him in life; and 2) the rationalization
of all in life based on Calvinist's notion of predestination wnere-
by 1 rk became a means of d1ispersing religious doubt by demonstrat-
ing to ones elf that he was one of the elect.
Wealth was not to be pursued for its own sake or enjoyed. hather,
the world existed to serve the glorification of God and for that
purpose alone. Thus the more possessions one bad the greater the
obligation to be an oedient steward and hold these possessions
i ntmir.ished for the glory of God by increasing them thorough relent-
less effor. A wordly asceticism was at the heart of this et:1i
which gave a religious sanction to acquisition and the rational
use of wealth to create more wealth.
In Weber's view, the Protestant Ethic was one element that served
to bring meaning end order to European society during the Reforma-
tion and post-qReformation period. What e>isted --as cflt-rt, sccial
and psycholocal strain of major pronortions as Europe. culture
was in the midst of being radically transformed. The institutional
guidelines of the medieval church were no longer meaningful to
many people, and the Protestant Churches as institutions could not
provide a universal guidelines for behavior or make sense out of
the economic forces that were developing. The agricultural domi-
nance of feudal society was being challenged by the grovzh of
towns and the development of trade and commercial enterprises.
People were entering into unchartered territory and the old cul-
tural resources were no longer adequate to provide trformation on how
to behave. There was a loss of orientation and lack of usable
models by which to comprehend one's rights and duties. The Protes-
tant ethic was for its believers a clear road map, and that pro-
vided a. guide for behavior in the midst of a terribly confused
an disorganized cultural situation.
The contamorary concern family and its igh divorce rate is gen-
erally seen as a deteriorating institution rather than a decline
of the traditional family which has been functional throughout the
centuries. it has in this social history been supported by relig-
ion, law and economic sanctions. Industrialism made all members
of the family " -wirkers" and created changes in what heretofore
were clear and static roles. The male role's authority at home
was now shared ith his w ife, at -ork wi-h his superiors, and H5
hold on is cra-dren Degan to decline.
Women, whose domestic role was always sharply clear (therefore no
ambiguity) were thrust into factories. The supervision of children
became a function of public education. The changing male role A-th
its corollary and the .icreasing ambiguity of women's roles need
to be seen as factors that exemplify the chang=fg st.ructure of the
family that is now measured by tithe divorce rate". Cz-ing .ay-,
making marriage work, etc., is a ra sr ic of the blurriness o.
the sexual roles, i.e., the masculinizing of the feminine role and
the conversely.
One needs to acknowledge that most women work for money; many women
have no other source of economic support, but their own work, and
inoreasin nuM1 .ers sunport their denendent cidren t-zouzh paid
nr :. Iven when the burden of making a living fal.s1 iriy on the
man, the money earned by the ,rmian in most fa=_i " es: has proven in-
dispensable to maintaining a standard of living the faraiy con-
siders satisfactory.
Much of the work that women cur-rently do outside their home de-
flates their self-images. The job of secretary is perhaps symbolic
of the status of female emplovment in this country, both qualita-
tiel and uquati atively. There are nine i-.L on secretaries d
they compose near±y one-third of the nation's female workforce.-
The secretary is too often stereotyped disparagingl7. In addition,
the majority of the worst Vaite-coflar jobs probably are held by
women: keypunch operators, telephone operators, and clerical
workers. Women are also over-represented on assembly lines, among
the worst jobs in the economy. The women' s movement has focused
considerable attention on the role in life, and because of the
kzinds &f _4iSsatisf ing jobs women have held traditional1 y, we can
reasonabi exoect women to be sneaking out more forceluily on the
quality of working life.
The Survey of Working Conditions 19 has shown that women tend to de-
rive the same satisfaction as men do from the intrinsic rewards of
work, when they are available. The Survey also found that women
are nearly twice as likely as men to express negative attitudes
toward their present jobs. The cause of this dissatisfaction seems
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to lie in the discrepancy between women's high expectations about
work and the actual low social and economic status of their jobs.
A recent study of the Quality of Life2 0 shows that college edu-
cated women are most happy if they have joos and less hanny i:
the v don't (presumably because they tend tc -nave the =.ost in:ter-
esting jobs); married women without college educations are not
necessarLly less happy if they don't have jobs (presumably because
of the less interesting jobs available to them).
Most of the literature on work and women deals with upper-class
college educated women and is in fact written by them. For the
most part, these women work out of choice and at fairly interest-
ing oos. F.rom these studies, it is concluded that wxen wTho Work
outside the home are more T.fulflindI than are those wro do not.
Conclusion
We have attempted to review and provide an understanding, if only
a limited one, of the meaning of work. If one conclusion can be
drawn from this brief review, it is that work and its mear-ding,is
a constantly changing phenomenon wh.ose p.rocess is conciously being
i.flur.ced by all forces that shape society. An even more im-
nortant contemporary poliey cuestion ±, What should we do watn our
voluntary and involuntary non-woring labor force? We have gone
from punishing them, to caring for them, to ignoring them, and re-
cently, we have done all three of these at the same time.
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